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Foreword
by Brian Cox

The first sounds you hear become the language of your heart. The first words
I heard as a child were Dundonian and this dialect remains an important part
of who I am.
I wasn’t prevented from speaking Dundonian at school but neither was I
encouraged. You just spoke the way you spoke. But things seem to have
come full circle. A child’s local dialect is a vital step in the evolution of
language and should be used as a springboard to learning and intellectual
and creative development.
You need more than just your local dialect though. You must have other
languages too. For my work as an actor, I had to have English and I had to
know it perfectly. But I have never forgotten how to speak Dundonian.
I proudly support the Whar’s Wattie? teaching resource and I wish all
Dundee’s bairns the very best for their studies in Dundonian.

Brian Cox was born in Dundee and is an acclaimed Shakespearean actor.
He has starred in many films including Braveheart, The Bourne Supremacy,
X-Men 2, Chain Reaction, Troy, The Flying Scotsman and Fantastic Mr Fox.
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Rationale
Dundonian is the dialect of the Scots Language spoken in and around the city
of Dundee. It is estimated that there are between 80,000 – 100,000 speakers
of the dialect. Known usually as Dundonian, sometimes as ‘Dundonese’ or
just simply ‘Dundee’, this unique form of speech is identified by Scottish
Language Dictionaries as a distinct dialect of Scots.
Whar’s Wattie? is the first teaching pack of its kind to give staff and pupils
the chance to explore together the native tongue of Dundee. A structured and
easy-to-use resource, the pack offers teaching strategies for first and second
level with a range of accessible illustrated texts.
Whar’s Wattie? also challenges the view that learning about local dialects
like Dundonian is inherently bad. Several studies have shown that when
pupils are given the chance to learn about their own dialect of Scots, the
benefits can be great. These include improved English skills, increased
enthusiasm for reading, greater self-esteem, better attention levels in class
and higher attainment in Language and Literacy. A Curriculum for Excellence
now recognises the importance of Scots in the linguistic and cultural
development of our young people. It is often noted that Scots can play a key
role in helping many pupils to become successful learners, effective
contributors, responsible citizens and especially confident individuals.
Of course, not all Dundee’s schoolchildren are speakers of Dundonian. Some
may have more experience of Angus, Fife or other dialects of Scots. For some
pupils Scots may be an unfamiliar or even a completely new language. A
comprehensive introduction and beginners’ guide to the Scots Language can
be found in another new teaching pack, When We Find the Gowd. Produced
by Inverclyde Education, WWFTG contains a series of Scots exercises and
activities which provides an excellent starting point for all pupils in Dundee’s
primary schools. In addition, the Itchy Coo range of books offers plenty of
reading and learning opportunities for teachers to extend and develop study of
the Scots Language in general.
But until now there has been little or no provision for those Dundee
schoolchildren who are natural speakers of Dundonian and who use the
dialect outside the classroom on a daily basis at home or with their peers. In
any study of Scots, it is crucial to begin with the dialect the pupils recognise
as their own. Whar’s Wattie? gives Dundee’s schools for the first time the
chance to engage with the Dundee dialect in positive, structured and
meaningful ways.
When it comes to language, Dundee’s pupils are truly blessed. Our bairns
have access to English which they can use to speak to the world, Scots to
understand and enjoy their country’s great literature and Dundonian to relate
and interact with their own local culture.
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So are there good educational reasons for schools to value the Dundee
dialect of Scots? To answer that question in English, yes; in Scots, aye; and
to give the last word to Dundonian, the answer is eh.

How does the Dundee dialect of Scots fit in with
A Curriculum for Excellence?
The languages, dialects and literature of Scotland provide a rich resource
for children and young people to learn about Scotland’s culture, identity
and language.
Literacy and English, Principles and Practice
Scotland has a rich diversity of languages, including Scots…
Building the Curriculum 1: Languages
I develop and extend my literacy skills when I have opportunities to:
•
•
•
(1)
(2)

engage with and create a wide range of texts (1)
develop my understanding of what is special, vibrant and valuable
about my own and other cultures and languages
explore the richness and diversity of language (2) and how it can affect
me
Texts…may also include writing in Scots.
The languages of Scotland will include the languages which
children and young people bring to the classroom.

Literacy and English Experiences and Outcomes
What about Scots, Dundonian and Scottish texts?
•

The languages, dialects and literature of Scotland provide a rich
resource for children and young people to learn about Scotland’s
culture, identity and language. Through engaging with a wide range of
texts they will develop an appreciation of Scotland’s vibrant literary and
linguistic heritage and its indigenous languages and dialects. This
principle suffuses the experiences and outcomes and it is expected
that practitioners will build upon the diversity of language represented
within the communities of Scotland, valuing the languages which
children and young people bring to school.

Literacy and English, Principles and Practice
More information about A Curriculum for Excellence is available at:
www.ltscotland.org.uk/curriculumforexcellence
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Wha’s that?

That’s Wattie.
Hullo, Wattie.
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Wha’s Wattie?

Wattie’s a braa wee
laddie.
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Whar’s Wattie?

Wattie’s in his hoose.
He’s at the windae.
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Whar’s Wattie
noo?

Wattie’s at the tible.
He’s haein his denner.
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Whar’s Wattie
gaein?

Wattie’s awa tae the
skail.
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Whut’s Wattie
playin?

Wattie’s playin futba.
Haid the ba, Wattie!
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Whut’s Wattie
up til?

Wattie’s fleggin craas.
Fleg them aa awa,
Wattie!
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Why’s Wattie
aa drookit?

Wattie’s in a dub.
Get oot o that dub,
Wattie!
Ye’ll get the caald.
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Whar’s Wattie
noo?

Wattie’s in the hoose
wi his baffies on.
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Whar’s Wattie?

Wattie’s awa tae his
bed and he’s shut
his ehs.
Guid nicht, Wattie.
Slaip ticht, Wattie.
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Wattie’s
Wattie’s in
in a
a guddle
guddle
Wattie’s got his Dundonian words all mixed up. Can you help him?
Draw a line from the word on the left to the picture you think it
matches on the right.

Laddie

Hoose

Windae

Denner

Futba

Craa

Dub
Baffies
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Circle Games
Roond the Room
Here we gae roond the room
And here we gae in and oot.
Here we gae roond the room,
Noo birl yersel aboot.
All form a circle and walk clockwise round
while singing on first line.
Swing arms in and out on second line.
Go around again on third line.
Let go hands and turn around on fourth line.
Ye put yer erm in,
Ye put yer erm oot,
Gie yer erm a shak,
Noo birl yersel aboot.
Put arm out in front.
Put arm out behind your back.
Shake it out in front.
Now turn right round.
Repeat for different parts of the body:
fut, shidder, lug, haid, dowp, haill sel
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Wee Davie Dundee
Wee Davie Dundee, he went a-danderin
He went a-danderin ane braa day
He went a-danderin up and doon the Overgate*
He went a-danderin ane braa day.
One bairn – Davie Dundee – is in the middle
of the circle and that bairn skips around inside
the circle while the verse is sung or said.
You’re a Dundee sailor
You’re a Dundee whaler
And you mak the bonnie scrimshaws
You’re a Dundee jute man
You’re a Dundee jam man
And you’re a Dundee journalist
And Desperate Dan’s yer man.
The bairn in the middle stops and points to the
nearest bairn and counts round as the rhyme
continues. ‘Desperate Dan’ become the new
‘Davie Dundee’ and game begins again.
*Overgate could be replaced with Nethergate, Wellgate,
Murraygate, Coogate, Seagate, Mercatgate, Stannergate.
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Oot and In the Closies
(Tune: Eh’ll tell the boabby)
Roond and roond the toun,
Roond and roond the toun,
Roond and roond the toun,
We’re gaein roond and roond.
All join hands while one bairn skips round the outside of
the circle while the others sing.
Oot and in the closies,
Oot and in the closies,
Oot and in the closies,
We’re gaein oot and in.
Keep hands joined and hold them up. The first bairn now
goes in and out through the others’ arms and stops
behind a second bairn when the singing stops.
Chappin at yer door,
Chappin at yer door,
Chappin at yer door,
Are ye comin oot tae play?
The first bairn now taps the second bairn on the shoulder
while the others sing. Now two bairns skip around the
outside while the whole song is repeated.
Continue as long as the number of bairns allows, then
begin the game again.
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The Muckle Tumshie
A fermer gaed oot tae his field
And foond a muckle tumshie.
He howked and howked and howked and
howked
But he couldnae puhl the tumshie.
All stand in circle with one bairn as the
‘fermer’ in the middle.
All walk round clockwise singing the verse.
Sae he caaed oot tae the aald wifie,
‘Help me puhl this muckle tumshie!’
They howked and howked and howked and
howked
But they couldnae puhl the tumshie.
Bairn in centre chooses an ‘aald wifie’
The two return to the middle of the circle.
She holds him around the middle and they pull
together.

Repeat for other helpers:
wee laddie, wee lassie, wee doag, wee cat, wee
moosie
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With the ‘wee moosie’, the verse changes
Sae they caaed oot tae the wee moosie
‘Help us puhl this muckle tumshie!’
They howked and howked and howked and
howked
Oot came the muckle tumshie!
EH!
All the bairns in the middle pull and fall over
as if pulling up a turnip.
The bairn chosen to be the ‘wee moosie’ can
now become the next ‘fermer’ or the leader
can choose the next ‘fermer’.
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Rhymes
Wattie and the Tattie
Wattie, tak a tattie
Wattie, tak a tattie
Wattie, tak a tattie
Cause the kail’s aa done.

Twa Wee Birdies
by Moira Cuthbertson
Twa wee birdies sittin on a waa
Ane wis bonnie, the ither wis braa
Flee awa Ane, flee awa Twa.
Come back the baith o ye,
Ye’re lookin affy braa.
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Ane, twa, three, fower, fehve
Ane, twa, three, fower, fehve,
Aince eh caught a fish alehve,
Why did ye let it gae?
Because it bit me on the tae.

Hairy Mary Spehder
by Moira Cuthbertson
Hairy Mary Spehder
Climbed up a drain
Then it sterted rennin
And waashed her doon again.
‘Och,’ said Mary. ‘Yon’s no fair.’
Sae when the ren went aff
She climbed richt oot o there.
(Noo shak yirsel
and say)
‘Eh’m drookit!’
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Sangs
The Three Craas
Three craas sat upon a waa
Sat upon a waa
Sat upon a waa
Three craas sat upon a waa
On a caald and frosty mornin
The first craa wis greetin for his ma
Wis greetin for his ma
Wis greetin for his ma
The first craa wis greetin for his ma
On a caald and frosty mornin
The second craa fell and broke his jaa
Fell and broke his jaa
Fell and broke his jaa
The second craa fell and broke his jaa
On a caald and frosty mornin
The third craa couldna flee at aa
Couldna flee at aa
Couldna flee at aa
The third craa couldnae flee at aa
On a caald and frosty mornin
The fourth craa wisna there at aa….
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Aald MacDonald had a ferm
Aald MacDonald had a ferm
Ee-aye-ee-aye-oh
And on that ferm he had a coo
Ee-aye-ee-aye-oh
Wi a chaa, chaa here
And a chaa, chaa there
Here a chaa, there a chaa
Everywhar a chaa, chaa
Aald MacDonald had a ferm
Ee-aye-ee-aye-oh
And on that ferm he had a doag
Ee-aye-ee-aye-oh
Wi a bowf, bowf here
And a bowf, bowf there
Here a bowf, there a bowf
Everywhar a bowf, bowf
And a chaa, chaa here
And a chaa, chaa there
Here a chaa, there a chaa
Everywhar a chaa, chaa
Aald MacDonald had a ferm
Ee-aye-ee-aye-oh
And on that ferm he had a doo
Ee-aye-ee-aye-oh
Wi a fleh, fleh here
And a fleh, fleh there
Here a fleh, there a fleh
Everywhar a fleh, fleh
And a bowf, bowf here
And a bowf, bowf there
Here a bowf, there a bowf
Everywhar a bowf, bowf
And a chaa, chaa here
And a chaa, chaa there
Here a chaa, there a chaa
Everywhar a chaa, chaa
Aald MacDonald had a ferm
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Ee-aye-ee-aye-oh

Goldilocks and the Three Bears

Aince upon a time, there wis a wee lassie and aabody caaed her
Goldilocks.
Ane day, Goldilocks gaed aff for a dander in the forest. Afore
lang, she came tae a hoose. She chapped on the door but
naebody answered her chappin. Sae she gaed ben intae the
hoose by hersel.
At the tible in the kitchen, there were three
bowls fuhl o porridge. Goldilocks wis stervin.
She trehd the porridge fae the first bowl.
"This porridge is ower hot!” she exclaimed.
“Eh’m no eatin that!"
Sae she trehd the porridge fae the second bowl.
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"This porridge is ower caald!” she said. “Eh’m no eatin that
either!"
Sae she trehd the lest bowl o porridge.
"Ahhh, this porridge is braa," she said and she
happily ate it aa up.
Efter she'd eaten the porridge, she wis feelin
wabbit. Sae she waalked ben tae the front room
whar she saa three chairs. Goldilocks sat doon in
the first chair tae rest her feet.
"This chair is ower muckle!" she exclaimed. “Eh canna sit on
this!”
Sae she sat doon in the second ane.
"This chair is ower muckle, tae!" she girned. “Eh canna sit on
this ane either!”

Sae she trehd the lest and the smaaest chair.
"Ahhh, this chair is braa," she said.
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But jist as she settled her dowp doon ontae the wee chair, crash!
the chair leg broke aff and Goldilocks fell ontae the flair!
Goldilocks was affy tired efter aa this sae she gaed up the stair
tae the bedroom whar she saa three beds. She lay doon on the
first bed. “This bed’s tae hard!” she said. “It’ll dae meh back
in.” Then she lay doon on the second bed. “This ane’s tae saft!”
she said. “Eh’ll never get tae slaip in that.” Then she lay doon
on the third bed and it was jist richt. “This is braa. Eh’ll jist shut
meh ehs for a wee minute,” she said. In twa ticks, Goldilocks
had faaen aslaip.
As she wis slaipin, the three bears that steyed in the hoose came
hame. "Wha's been eatin meh porridge?" growled Faither bear.
"Eh, and wha’s been eatin meh porridge?” said Mither bear.
"And they’ve been at meh porridge, tae, and there’s nane left.
Look, they’ve ate aathin!" said Bairn bear, greetin.
"Wha’s been sittin on meh chair?" growled Faither bear.
"Eh, and wha’s been sittin on
meh chair?" said Mither bear.
"And they’ve been on meh
chair, tae, and they've broke it.
Look, ane o the legs has come
aff," said Bairn bear, greetin.
They decided tae look aroond and when they got up the stairs
tae the bedroom, Faither bear growled, "Wha's been slaipin in
meh bed?"
"Eh, and wha’s been slaipin in meh bed?" said Mither bear.
"And they’ve been in meh bed, tae. And look, she’s stull in it!"
exclaimed Bairn bear.
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Jist then, Goldilocks woke up and saa the three bears. "Bears!
Three muckle big bears!" she screamed. “Eh’m oot o here!” And
Goldilocks lowped up, ran oot o the room, doon the stair, oot the
door and ran awa aff intae the forest.
And she didna ever gae back tae the hoose belangin the three
bears.
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Twa Laddies
Look at the twa laddies below.

1.
2.
3.

Which of these laddies is from Dundee?
Which words tell you he’s from Dundee?
Which words are the same in Scots and in Dundonian? Make a list.
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4.

Which words are different? Make a list.

Eh speh
wiandmeh
wee
eh somethin
5. Draw
label your
own Dundee
laddie or lassie. stertin wi…
B, H, or P
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Goldilocks
The Musical
CHARACTERS
Goldilocks
Faither Bear

Mither Bear

Bairn Bear

Young Wifie

Aald Wifie

Wee Wifie

Faither Spehder

Mither Spehder

Bairn Spehder

Muckle Bowl

Meejum Bowl

Wee Bowl

Muckle Chair

Meejum Chair

Wee Chair

Muckle Pullae

Meejum Pullae

Wee Pullae

Fehrman

Doactor

Polis

TV reporter
Audience
SCENE 1
Enter Three Wifies, oot for a dander in the forest.
Young Wifie: It’s a braa day for a waalk.
Aald Wifie: The bunions on meh taes are killin me.
Wee Wifie: Slow doon. Meh wee leggies canna keep up.
Young Wifie: Look at aa thae bonnie flooers.
Aald Wifie: They’ll set aff meh hay fever.
Wee Wifie: Eh’m that wee, eh can pick flooers and eh dinna hae tae bend doon.
As the Three Wifies pick flooers, aff stage we hear the soond o a young lassie,
Goldilocks, singin: “Eh’m caaed Goldilocks. Meh hair’s lang and bonnie…”
Young Wifie: Wheesht!
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Aald Wifie: Whut is it?
Wee Wifie: It’s somebody singin. (Wee Wifie in a silly voice imitates Goldilocks’
singin) Eh’m caaed Goldibreeks. Meh hair’s aa bonnie…
Enter Goldilocks, skippin roond the three wifies.
Goldilocks: (Singin louder) Eh’m caaed Goldilocks. Meh hair’s lang and bonnie. Meh
name’s Goldilocks. Eh’m affy bonnie. Eh’m caaed Goldilocks…(she stops when she
sees the weemun.)…oh, hullo, wifies.
Young Wifie: Wha’s that?
Aald Wifie: Eh’ve nae ehdea.
Wee Wifie: Says she’s caaed Goldibreeks.
Goldilocks: No Goldibreeks. Meh name’s Goldilocks. And eh’m affy bonnie.
Young Wifie: Affy bonnie?
Aald Wifie: Affy boney, mair like.
Wee Wifie: Affy plaised wi herself, tae.
Young Wifie: Whar are ye gaein, Bonnielocks?
Goldilocks: Gold-i-locks. Are ye deef? Eh’m jist oot for a dander in the forest.
Young Wifie: Weel, waatch oot for thae wolfs.
Goldilocks: Wolfs? Whut wolfs?
Aald Wifie: Waatch oot for thae bears.
Goldilocks: Bears? Whut bears?
Wee Wifie: Eh, and waatch oot for the Hoochlie Goochlie Beastie.
Young Wifie & Aald Wifie: (Thegither) The Hoochlie whut?
Wee Wifie: Dinna ken. But waatch oot for it onywey.
Goldilocks: Och, haivers. There’s nae wolfs or bears or yon Hoochlie Goochlie
thingie in this wudd. Eh’ll be fine. Chio.
Exit Goldilocks
Young Wifie: Is she awa?
Aald Wifie: Eh, she’s awa.
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Wee Wifie: We’re awa as weel, then.
Aa Three Wifies: (Wavin at audience as they lea the stage) Chio. Chio. Chio.

SCENE 2
Enter Goldilocks skippin
Goldilocks: (singin) Eh’m haein a waander and a wee dander. Then eh’ll gae hame
and hae meh tea.
Goldilocks staps
Look, a hoose. Wonder wha bides there?
She reads the name on the door. ‘Mr and Mrs Grizzly.’
Mr and Mrs Grizzly? The Grizzlies? Whut kind o femly is caaed ‘Grizzly’? (Tae the
audience) Whut dae you think?
A femly o coos? (Pause for audience tae reply)
A femly o craas? (Pause)
A femly o tottie wee eariwigs? (Pause)
Come on, we’ll aa chap the door thegither and find oot. (Audience chaps on desks or
floor)
Wha dae ye think will come oot? Dennis and Gnasher? The Broons? Oor Wullie?
Chap louder. (Audience chaps) Is that the best ye can dae? (Audience chappin even
louder but still nae answer)
Nae answer. There must be naebody in. Whut’ll eh dae? Gae ben? Or gae hame? (Tae
audience) Whut dae you think? Gae ben? Or gae hame?
Wha thinks eh should gae ben this wee hoose and hae a look? Pit yer hans up.
And wha thinks eh should gae hame tae meh ain hoose and hide under the bed covers?
Pit yer hans up.
Och, whut dae you ken? Eh’m gaein ben the hoose.
As if gaein in through the door, Goldilocks exits.
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SCENE 3
Inside the Bears’ hoose
There are Three Spehders up on the ceiling. (Actors could be up on desks, makkin
spehdery movements wi their hands.)
Bairn Spehder: (Singin in the style o the ‘Spider Man’ theme tune)
Spehder Man, Spehder Man,
Hings wharever a spehder can.
Can he swing frae a thraid?
Tak a look above yer haid.
Look oot, here comes the Spehder Man…
Faither Spehder: Heh, Spehder Bairn, gie it a rest!
Mither Spehder: Eh, ye’re drehvin yer faither daft wi aa that Spehder Man racket.
Bairn Spehder: Sorry, mum, eh canna help it. Spehder Man’s meh hero.
Faither Spehder: Hud on, somebody’s comin.
Mither Spehder: Hope it’s no thae bears back aaready. They jist went oot twa seconds
ago.
Enter Goldilocks. (When ony o the Spehders, Bowls, Chairs or Pullaes speak,
Goldilocks canna hear them.)
Faither Spehder: It’s a lassie. She’s no meant tae be in here.
Mither Spehder: Thae bears are affy crabbit. They’ll no be happy.
Bairn Spehder: Eh, that Faither Bear. He’s the worst. He’s like a bear wi a sair haid.
Faither & Mither Spehder: (Thegither) What dae ye mean he’s like a bear wi a sair
haid. He is a bear wi a sair haid!
Goldilocks: Hullo. Onybody hame?
Faither Spehder: They’re oot, bonnie lass. But no for lang.
Mither Spehder: Better no touch onythin.
Bairn Spehder: Oh eh, they really dinna like folk touchin their stuff.
Goldilocks: Look, porridge. Meh favourite.
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Enter Three Bowls. (Actors stand wi their erms held oot and jined at the hands tae
mak the shape o a bowl.)
Three Bowls: (Singin thegither tae the tune o ‘We Three Kings of Orient Are’)
We three tasty bowls o porridge,
Better cool us doon in yer fridge.
Bilin, toastin, totally roastin,
Three tasty bowls o porridge.
Goldilocks: Three bowls o porridge, pipin hoat, jist for me.
Muckle Bowl: We’re no for you. Git that spoon awa fae us.
Goldilocks: (Tries Muckle Bowl) Oyah. Eh’ve burnt meh lup. Eh’m no eatin that.
Muckle Bowl: Serves ye richt.
Goldilocks: Whut aboot this ane?
Meejum Bowl: Git yer gnashers awa fae me. Eh’m no for you.
Goldilocks: (Tries Meejum Bowl) Ah, sair tongue. Sair lips. That ane gied me a sair
gub.
Meejum Bowl: Guid, awa ye go and lea me alane.
Goldilocks: Oh, whut aboot this ane? Aa on its ain.
Wee Bowl: Eh’m jist a wee bowl o parritch. Eh never hurt onybody.
Goldilocks: (Tries Wee Bowl) Oh, this third ane’s fine. Eh’m haein this aa tae mehsel.
Goldilocks, slurpin and slaverin, eats up aa the parritch in the Wee Bowl.
Faither Spehder: She’s fair gettin tore intae that.
Mither Spehder: Boakin and burpin. Nae manners.
Bairn Spehder: There’s nane left. She’s et it aa.
Three Bowls and Three Spehders: (Thegither) She’s in big trouble noo.
Goldilocks: (Dichts her mooth) Eh could dae wi a sait efter aa that.
Enter Three Chairs.
(Actors stand wi their erms held oot like an ermchair. When Goldlilocks ‘sits doon’,
she stands jist in front o them wi her back tae the actors and rests her hands or erms
on tap o theirs.)
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Three Chairs: (Singin thegither tae the tune o ‘YMCA’ by the Village People)
Young lass, dinnae sit on the groon.
Eh said young lass, come ower here and sit doon.
We are comfy and we’ll gie ye a rest.
There’s nae need tae look wabbit.
Eh am a chair
(It’s braa tae hae fower legs)
Eh am a chair.
If ye’re feelin tired oot,
Then there’s nae room for doot,
Jist park yer dowper here.
Goldilocks: Eh’ll treh this ane first.
(Trehs Muckle Chair)
Goldilocks: (Sits doon on the Muckle Chair) Oh, ower hard. That’s no comfy at aa.
Muckle Chair: Whut a cheek!
Goldilocks: Eh’ll treh this ane instaid.
Goldilocks: (Sits doon on the Meejum Chair) Oh, that’s affy shooglie. Eh’m no sittin
on that.
Meejum Chair: Whut a nerve!
Goldilocks: This ane looks mair like it.
Wee Chair: Na, dinna come near me. Eh’m ower wee for a muckle big dowp like that.
Goldilocks: Oh, this is rare and comfy.
Goldilocks sits on the Wee Chair for aboot fehve seconds. Then the Wee Chair
suddenly collapses and baith Goldilocks and the actor playin the Wee Chair roll
ontae the flair.
Goldilocks: Oops.
Wee Chair: (Greetin) Uyah, she’s broke ane o meh legs aff.
Muckle Chair & Meejum Chair: (Thegither) Whut a dumplin!
The Three Spehders, Three Bowls and Three Chairs: (Thegither) Wait til thae three
bears get, until thae three bears get, wait til thae three bears get hame.
Goldilocks streetches oot her erms and yawns.
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Enter Three Pullaes (pillows).
Goldilocks: Oh but eh’m wabbit. Eh’m affy tired. Jist the thing. Three beds wi big
comfy-lookin pullaes.
The three beds are represented by the Three Pullaes. Actors playin a Pullae could
stand and Goldilocks could rest her haid on their shidder.
Three Pullaes: (Singin thegither)
Twinkle twinkle little star,
You’re in trouble, eh you are,
It will be an affy shame
When thae crabbit bears come hame.
Twinkle twinkle little star,
You are for it, eh you are.
Muckle Pullae: Eh hope she steys awa fae me. Her hair doesna look affy clean.
Meejum Pullae: Eh, it could dae wi a waash. Feart o shampoo, that ane.
Wee Pullae: She can get a len o meh Haid and Shidders. Oh naw, she’s comin ower
here.
Goldilocks: (Trehs the muckle bed) Wrang sehze. Nae use. (Goldilocks messes up the
hair o the actor playin the Muckle Pullae)
Muckle Pullae: Oh eh, lea the bed in a richt state.
Goldilocks: (Trehs the meejum bed) Oh, that’s like lehin on a bed o nails. Eh couldna
get meh beauty slaip on that. (Goldilocks ruffles up the hair o the actor playin the
Meejum Pullae)
Meejum Pullae: Ye could at least mak the bed efter ye. Whut a wee midden.
Wee Pullae: Here she comes. Eh’m nixt.
Goldilocks: (Goldilocks rests her haid on the actor’s shidder) Oh, a braa bed this.
And an affy saft pullae.
The Three Spehders, the Three Bowls, the Three Chairs and the Three Pullaes:
(Singin thegither)
Rock-a-bye bairnie
On the tree tap
When the wund blaas
The cradle wull drap
When tree braks
The cradle wull faa
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Doon wull cam bairnie
Cradle and aa.
Goldilocks: Nicht, nicht, aabody. Nicht, nicht.
Goldilocks faas aslaip
The Three Spehders, the Three Bowls, the Three Chairs and the Three Pullaes: (Aa
thegither) Eh, nicht, nicht, aabody. Nichtitie-nicht.
Aa faa aslaip but aa stey on the stage.

SCENE 4
Enter the Three Bears. Faither Bear, Mither Bear (Mither Bear could be played by a
boy in the tradition of a pantomime dame) and Bairn Bear.
Like Goldilocks, the Bears canna hear the Spehders, Bowls, Chairs or Pullaes.
Faither Bear, Mither Bear and Bairn Bear: (Singin thegither)
If you gae doon tae the wudds the day,
Ye better gae in disgehse.
If you gae doon tae the wudds the day,
Ye winnae believe yer ehs.
It’s the hungriest bears that ever ye saa,
Faither, Bairn and the beautiful Ma,
And us three bears hae come hame for wir denner.
Faither Bear: Eh am stervin.
Mither Bear: And eh’m dehin for a sait.
Bairn Bear: And eh’m that wabbit eh could slaip for a week.
Mither Bear: Weel, food first. Sait nixt. Slaip efter but no for a haill week, ye lazy
midden.
Faither Bear: Whar’s meh porridge? Eh’m gaun tae eat it aa up.
Bairn Bear: Me tae. Whar is it?
Mither Bear: On the tible. Eh left it there tae cool while we were oot for a dander.
The Three Bowls o porridge come back to centre-stage. The Three Bears look at the
two half-eaten bowls and the one empty bowl o porridge.
Faither Bear: Whut’s this?
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Muckle Bowl: It’s caaed porridge. Git it doon ye.
Faither Bear: Eh, well, eh’d like tae but, ken whut, somebody or some thing has been
in here eatin it.
Muckle Bowl: It wisna me.
Mither Bear: Whut dae ye mean? Somebody’s been eatin it. (She looks at her bowl.)
Oh meh, ye’re richt. And they’ve been at meh porridge tae. Look.
Meejum Bowl: Eh’m innocent.
Bairn Bear: Mither! Faither! That same somebody’s been at mine tae. And they’ve ate
it aa up!
Wee Bowl: (Greetin) Eh couldna stap her. Eh telt her eh’ve never hurt onybody and
that eh’m a guid wee bowl o porridge but she widna listen.
Muckle Bowl & Meejum Bowl (Thegither): Eh, we couldna stap her either.
Faither Bear: Eh’m no haein this. Sees the phone.
Mither Bear: Wha are ye phonin?
Bairn Bear: Ye couldna phone me a pizza, could ye? Eh’m dehin o hunger.
Faither Bear: Wheesht. (Dials) Hullo, is that 999? Eh, send help. Send the polis. Send
a doactor. Send for the fire brigade. Send onybody. Send aabody. Somebody’s awa wi
oor porridge. Eh, the Bears’ hoose. In the middle o the wudd. Hurry up.
The Three Chairs come back to centre stage.
Faither Bear: They said help will no be lang in comin. Let’s hae a sait while we wait
for them. (Sits doon on the Muckle Chair )
Muckle Chair: Oh-oh.
Mither Bear: Eh, we can rest wir big hairy leggies. (Sits doon on the Meejum Chair)
Meejum Chair: Dinna sit on that wee ane.
Bairn Bear: (Aboot tae sit doon on the Wee Chair) Eh’m puggled efter aa this
excitement.
Wee Chair: Dinna sit doon. It’s no an affy guid ehdea.
Bairn Bear: Eh didna get ony porridge but at least eh can hae sait. (Sits doon on the
Wee Chair. Bairn Bear and the actor playin the Wee Chair roll ontae the flair.)
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Faither Bear: (Aa the Bears stand up) Wha broke that? Bairn, have you been lowpin
up and doon on that chair wi yer pals again?
Bairn Bear: (Offended) Nut.
Mither Bear: Let’s awa tae wir bed. We’ll be safer there.
The Three Bears gae ower tae the three beds.
Faither Bear: Here, somebody’s been sleepin in meh bed.
Muckle Pullae: Oh, eh ken. It’s terrible. Whut a mess she left.
Mither Bear: Eh, and somebody’s been sleepin in meh bed, tae.
Meejum Pullae: She’s a midden. Look at the state o eh’m in.
Wee Pullae: It gets worse.
Bairn Bear: Eh, and somebody’s been sleepin in meh bed as weel. And ye’ll no
believe this, that same somebody’s stull in it.
Goldilocks: (Yawnin) Oh, eh wis haein a braa dream aboot porridge. (Sees the Bears
and screams. The Bears see Goldilocks and they aa scream tae.)
Enter Polisman, Doactor and Fireman.
Polisman: Whut’s aa this racket?
Doactor: Wha’s no weel?
Fireman: Whar’s the fire?
Enter TV reporter wha stands at the front o the stage.
TV reporter: Screams were heard comin fae the middle o the wudd late this mornin. A
Mr Grizzly, that bides at Big Bear Cottage, phoned the polis tae report the theft o his
bairn’s porridge.
Goldilocks runs roond stage follaed by the Three Bears, the Polisman, the Doactor,
the Fireman, the Three Spehders, the Three Bowls, the Three Pullae, the Three Wifies
and the Muckle and Meejum Chairs.
It turns oot that a lass caaed Goldilocks had nabbled aa their porridge, broken a chair
and fell fest aslaip in ane o the Bears’ beds. She gied aabody a muckle fleg but in the
end, apart fae tae the puir Wee Chair, nae herm wis done.
Enter Wee Chair walkin wi a limp. Aabody gethers roond the Wee Chair and the haill
group sings the YMCA number ‘Young lass, dinnae sit on the groond’ as a finale.
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King Mehdas
The king crehd Mehdas
Lang ago in the aald, aald times, there wis aince
a king and this king wis crehd King Mehdas.
King Mehdas wis an affy greedie
mannie. He couldna gae past a jeweller’s
windae wioot ehin up the sperkliest dehmond
ring in it. And he couldna gae past a peh shop
wioot his belly greetin and rummlin for a bite at
the biggest peh there.
And he wis glaikit, tae, this aald king.
His haid, folk said, wis sappy like the inside o
an aald ingan. When he trehd tae dae the richt
thing, he wid end up daein the wrang thing. And
when he trehd tae mak things richt again, he wid
get them even mair wrang, guddlin up aathin
worse than it wis at the stert.
Aabody kent that he wis a greedy glaikit
king wi a sappy haid on his shidders. But for aa
that folk said aboot him, King Mehdas wisna a
bad aald stick.

A craitur crehd Silenus
Aince on a caald nicht in the hert o winter, there wis an affy chappin at the door o
King Mehdas’ palace. The king came doon in his baffies and opened the door til
Silenus.
“Yer Majesty,” said Silenus. “Eh’m stervin. And it’s freezin oot here. Please,
will ye no help me?”
Noo Silenus wis a hackit-lookin craitur. He had the hurdies o a goat and the
haid o a man. No mony kings wid be happy lettin Silenus intae their braa palaces. His
clatty hoofs could easy guddle their guid kerpits. His hackit craitur’s face could soon
fleg awa aa their servants. But Mehdas wisna bathered wi the wey Silenus looked.
The king gied him a muckle plet o mealie puddin and tatties and pit saft sheets on his
bed wi a hot watter bag in it tae kaip the craitur’s belly waarm.

The god crehd Dionysis
Mehdas didna ken it but this Silenus wis affy pally wi the god Dionysis. When
Dionysis heard aboot the wey Mehdas had looked efter his freen, the god wis gey
pleased wi him.
“Mehdas,” the god said. “You’ve been affy guid tae meh pal. Tae thank ye,
eh’m gaun tae gie ye a wish. Ye can hae onythin ye like – a hoose, a new cuddy, a
haill ermy. Come on, whutever ye want, eh’ll gie ye it.”
The king’s ehs were suddenly hotchin wi greed. “Ye mean eh can wish for
onythin at aa?”
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“Eh,” said the god, noddin his haid.
“Weel,” said Mehdas. “Eh wid like aathin eh dicht tae turn intae gowd.”
“Ye want everythin ye touch tae turn tae gowd?” spiered the god Dionysis.
“Aw here. Eh dinna think you ken whut ye’re talkin aboot, king. There’s aboot a
mullion things that could gae wrang wi that ehdea. Are ye shair aboot this?”
“Oh eh,” replehd Mehdas. “Eh’m shair.”
“Weel, if thon is whut ye want, Mehdas, thon is whut eh’ll hae tae gie ye.”
And Dionysis snapped his fingirs and flew awa back up til his hame, heh in the skeh.

Mehdas turns aathin intae gowd
The king lowped and doon wi excitement. He couldna believe his luck. “Whutever eh
dicht will turn tae gowd. Aw, eh’m gaun tae be rich. Eh’m gaun tae be mintit.”
The king glowered roond and roond his palace.
“Hey, eh better treh this oot jist tae mak shair eh’m no gettin pauchled. Eh
need tae check that Dionysis isna dobbyin me. Whut can eh turn tae gowd first?”
And he pit oot his han tae clap a tible and bang! it cheenged immediately intae
a tible o bonnie sheenin glisterin gowd.
“This is braa,” said the king and hurled aboot the palace, dichtin aathin he
could find.
He run his han roond aa the palace waas and whoosh! aa the palace waas were
turned tae gowd.
He bent doon and touched the groond and wheech! the palace had gowden
flairs.
He skelped the aald stane palace ingle and wallop! the fireplace wis cast in
gowd. Even the flemms dancin in the fire became lang tongues o the bonnie glisterin
metal.
Mehdas gaed ootside tae the palace gairden and nabbled at the dreels o flooers
wi his gowden touch. Soon aa the roses and daffies were standin sterk and stiff as if
frozen by a gowden frost.
Efter an oor, there wisna a windae-sill or a plettie in the haill palace that he
hadna made ower intae gowd.

An Affy Crunch
“Eh’m stervin efter aa that,” said
Mehdas. “Servants, bring me a muckle
feast!”
When the feast wis laid oot on his
new gowden tible, the first thing he did
wis dicht the crockery because he had eh
waantit tae eat aff gowd plets.
“Gowd plets, tae,” shouted
Mehdas. “Eh’m really rollin in it noo.”
Sae wi his gowden palace and
gowden tible and gowden saacers,
Mehdas wis ready for his denner.
Greedily, he grabbed up a big
juicy bridie but when it turned tae gowd
the king wis that hungry he didna notice.
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Oh, he wis needin tae eat. He could scoff doon a field fuhl o coos and drink a loch
fuhl o lemonade and still hae room for twa clootie dumplins. Sae openin his greedy
gub as far as it wid gae, Mehdas chaaed doon as hard as he could on the gowden
bridie.
There wis an affy crunch as the king’s wallies stotted aff the gowden bridie
brakkin his twa front teeth.
“Oh, meh,” said the king. “Whut have eh done? Hoo could eh be sae stupit?”
For Mehdas realehsed that although he could afford tae beh the braaest food in
the world, he couldna eat ony o it. He couldna even eat a jube-jube because the
moment he touched it the thing wid cheenge tae metal. Whut wis he gaun tae dae?
The aald king wis gaun tae sterve.

Mehdas’ gowden bairn
Jist then, his son came in.
“Faither, meh room’s got gowden waa-paper in it. Faither, meh sannies hae
cheenged tae gowd. Eh canna get meh feet in them. And faither, ken meh doag
Archimedes? He’s aa gowd, tae. He’s oot in the gairden lehin on the gress wi his wee
gowden leggies up in the air and his gowden tongue hingin oot o his mooth. Whut’s
happened? The haill palace is comin
doon wi gowd.”
“Ken whut, son?” said the king.
“Eh’ve done a daft thing.”
“Dinna worry, faither. Daft
things can eh be sortit.”
“Eh, but it’s glaikit. Ye widna
believe hoo glaikit it is.”
“Jist tell us whut’s wrang.”
“Aw, son. Ye’re affy guid tae
me,” said Mehdas and, gled tae be the
faither o such a braa laddie, he pit his
han o the boy’s shidder.
And afore ye could say ‘And an
ingan ane and aa’, his bairn wis
cheenged intae a bonnie gowden stookie.
“Whut have eh done?” crehd
Mehdas. “Eh’ve messed it aa up again.
Eh’m nothin but a glaikit aald tumshie.
Wha can help me noo?”

Haid-first intae the Dichty Burn
Dionysis heard the king greetin and came doon fae his hame in the skeh.
“Whut’s awrang wi ye, Mehdas?” the god spiered him.
“Oh, Dionysis,” said King Mehdas. “Whutever eh dicht turns tae gowd. And
eh mean AATHIN. It’s affy. Eh canna even eat a saasidge. And ken whut’s worse,
eh’ve jist turned meh bairn, meh ain laddie, intae this gowden stookie.” Mehdas
chapped his knuckles on the boy’s haid. “Uyah,” he said. “Look at meh puir son.”
“Ye widna be tellt, wid ye, Mehdas, ye dodo?” the god raired at him. “Ye
eejit. Ye stumour. Ye baa-haid…..
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“Kaip yer hair on, will ye? Eh ken eh’m in the wrang. But whit can eh dae
aboot it?”
“Weel, eh canna stap ye bein daft. Ainly you can dae that. But eh’ll help ye
sort oot the muckle mess ye’ve made. The morn’s morn, gae doon tae the Dichty Burn
that runs ahint the palace and lowp intae the watter.”
“Thon’s deep. Eh could droon.”
“Strecht intae the watter.”
“Wi aa meh claes on?”
“Eh. Haid-first.”
Sae the morn’s morn Mehdas dandered doon tae the Dichty Burn in his
shorters and flung hissel in, haid-first, jist like the god had tellt him.

Aathin cheenges back
Mehdas drapped doon deeper and deeper through the broon stoorie watter. Aa the
time he wis feart it wis gaun tae turn intae gowd and he’d be stuck in the Dichty
forever.

But the watter didna cheenge, and when the royal dowp dunted aff the river
bed nane o the saft mud doon there cheenged either. Mehdas haaled hissel oot ontae
the burn bank and touched a stane. When it didna cheenge but steyed the wey it wis –
a muckle clatty dockie – he kent he wis cured.
The king hurried hame tae the palace and foond that aathin had been cheenged
back the wey it wis afore. He wis near greetin when his son came runnin doon the
stair tae meet him wi his wee doag Archimedes yappin at his feet.
Sae greedy King Mehdas wisna greedy ony mair efter that. “Eh’ll jist eat meh
food aff widden plets like aabody else,” he said. “Eh’m richt aff gowd noo. Eh’m seik
at the sicht o it.”
And Mehdas, the king that had the gowden touch, gied awa aa his jewels and
croons and trehd his best tae kaip oot o bather.
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Poems
Aald Ma Broon
by Moira Cuthbertson
Aald Ma Broon
Went doon the toun
Tae beh her dug its denner.
But she bocht a bunnet for her haid
That of course she didnae naid
And it cost her her last tenner.
That puir wee dug
Jist scratched its lug
And said, ‘Ye daft aald bat.
Eh’ve been waitin on ma ain
For a braa big juicy bane.
Eh canna eat a hat!
And eh’m stervin!’

The Clorty Bairn
by Moira Cuthbertson
Eh met a bairn the ither day,
Covered in clart fae haid tae tae,
Tousie hair and maukit shirt,
Hans and face aa dabbed wi dirt,
Mingin lugs and clorty cheeks,
Scabbit knees and barkit breeks.
‘Aw, jings! Crivvens! Michty Me!
Eh’m gled ye’re no comin hame wi me!
Were ye pushed or did ye faa?’
‘Na, eh wis jist playin futba.
An eh wis the goalie!’
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THE MAGIC PIZZA
by Ali Christie
Eh’m a pizza, a magic pizza
Bein stuck in the freezer’s a scunner
So eh grew twa legs an oor ago
And fae Tesco eh did a runner.
Eh’m a pizza, an oan-the-run pizza
Eh’m skitin doon the street
And gien a muckle cheesy grin
Tae the dumfoonert folk eh meet.
Eh’m a pizza, a magic pizza
Eh can dae whitiver eh like –
Fleh wi cheese and tomatae wings
Or gae dancin doon a dyke.
Eh’m a pizza, a sporty pizza
At futba eh really shine
Eh kin heid the ba nae bather at aa
Wi a muckle haid like mine.
Eh’m a pizza, a thochtfu pizza
And a hame-seik ane and aaEh think eh’ll send a post-caird
Tae meh still-in-the freezer ma.
Eh’m a pizza, a run-like-daft pizza
The polis are efter me
But they needna think ony o them
Are haein me fur their tea.
Eh'm a pizza, a thumb-yir-neb pizza
Eh'll tell them tae get loast –
Oh jings! Eh'm a puggled pizza noo
Cause eh've sterted tae defroast!
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CLARKSON
Muckle Big Petrol Haid
by Mark Thomson
Huv yi iver seen a bigger neep
than that muckle six fut dreep?
Weel, he’s hardly a weel-iled machine
doesna gie twa monkeys
aboot goin green
his carbon fut print
fae oot in space kin be seen.
There’s ainly so much yi kin say aboot cars
they’re aa thi same
they git yi fae here ti yir hame.
Eh’m seik hearin
him talkin aboot power steerin
or whut’s under his bonnet
an whut new editions ir on it,
nae-buddie really cares,
aboot his alloys an spares.
Eh wid love ti spot weld up his mooth
an mak his haed a convertible roof
an screw twa indicators on his lugs
an git him ti swally
aald spark plugs.
Noo we’re talkin
It’s gaun tae git worse
Git ready cause this is shockin.
Wait fir it! It’ll hurt yir brain!
Coont it doon
THREE! TWA!! ANE!!!
Spontaneous combustion!
Splattered aa ower thi globe
an that’ll be him officially, totally, absolutely
aff thi road!
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ANSWERMACHINE
by W.N. Herbert

Eh amna here tae tak yir caa:
Eh’m mebbe aff at thi fitbaa,
Eh mebbe amna here at aa
but jist a figment o yir filo
conjerrt up wance oan a while-o.
Therr’s mebbe tatties oan thi bile-o;
Eh’m mebbe haein a wee bit greet
owre an ingin or ma sweethert: or Eh’m bleedan i thi street
wi ma heid kickd in fur bein sae deep.
Eh’m mebbe here but fast asleep:
sae laive a message at thi bleep.

‘Answermachine’ by kind permission of W.N.Herbert, from Cabaret
McGonagall (Bloodaxe Books, 1996)
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Whar’s Wattie? Dundee Dialect of the Scots Language - Framework
Level

Learning Outcomes

Early/
First

•

I can ask and answer
questions in Dundonian

•

I know how to say and
spell 8 Dundonian words
I know the words and
steps for 3 Dundee circle
games

First
•

•
•
•
•

•

Themes

Lesson

Activities

Cross-curricular
Links

Introducing
a fictional
character
Word
game
Circle
games

1. Whar’s
Wattie?

Listening, answering questions,
forming questions, drawing

Literacy/Art

2. Wattie’s in
a Guddle
3. Roond the
Room/Wee
Davie Dundee/
Oot and In the
Closies
4. The Muckle
Tumshie
5. Counting
and animal
names

Listening, talking, matching,
spelling, discussing
Singing, dancing

Literacy/Art

Singing, performing

Literacy/Active
Schools
Literacy/Expressive
Arts

I know how to act out a
new game
I can share and perform
Dundonian rhymes
I can count to 5 in
Dundonian
I can share and perform
a song in Dundonian

Circle
games
Rhymes

I can collaborate with
other learners to create a
song in Dundonian

Songs

Songs

6. The Three
Craas/Aald
MacDonald
7. The 4th, 5th,
6th Craa/Aald
MacDonald
had a ferm
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Discussing, reading, performing

Literacy/Active
Schools

Singing, performing

Music/Drama

Discussing, creating rhymes,
considering rhythm, singing

Music/Literacy

Whar’s Wattie?

First/
Second

•
•

Second

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

I can relate the events of
a story
I can talk about a story
which I enjoyed
I can name parts of the
body in Scots
I can describe some of
the differences between
Scots and Dundonian
I know more words in
Dundonian and Scots
I can create a picture
dictionary
I have read a play in
Dundonian
I have heard how others
read aloud and read
aloud myself
I have contributed to
staging a performance of
a play
I can relate the events of
a story
I can use what I have
learned about Dundonian
to write a short playscript
I have read and studied
poems in Dundonian

Fairy Tale

8. Goldilocks
and the Three
Bears

Listening, reading, discussing

Literacy/Expressive
Arts

Anatomy

9. Twa
Laddies

Matching, comparing, writing

Literacy/Science

Vocabulary
game

10. Eh speh

Identifying words, vocabulary
building, drawing

Literacy

Playscript

11. Goldlilocks
(The Musical)

Reading, singing

Literacy/Expressive
Arts

Performing
a play

12. Goldlilocks
(The Musical)

Performing, singing, creating
costumes and props, directing

Drama/Expressive
Arts

Greek
mythology

13 & 14.
King Mehdas

Reading, reflecting on events and
characters

Literacy

Writing, discussing
Poetry

15. Poems in
Dundonian
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Reading, reflecting on Writer’s
Craft, discussing the term ‘dialect’

Literacy
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LESSON PLAN 1
Theme: Introducing a fictional character
Learning Experiences: Learners will experience meeting a fictional
character and create new situations and storylines
Learning Outcomes: I can ask and answer questions in Dundonian
Notes for Teachers
The Whar’s Wattie? story is an opportunity for teacher/adult and class/learner
to ask and answer simple questions in Dundonian. By using the rich dialect
sounds with children, readers will become accustomed to hearing Dundonian
in the contexts of classroom and home. Seeing the words written down and
reading them with adults will raise the status of the dialect. As a result,
children who speak the dialect can feel special about the way they talk,
boosting their self-esteem. In addition, it may encourage children who don’t
speak Dundonian to think positively about others who do.
As you go through the text with the class, hide the answers to the questions
and invite pupils to suggest their own answers. Pupils could answer
individually or as a whole class. It is likely the children will want to read the
text with the teacher more than once.
To ensure that everyone understands the text and is keeping up, read
through the story asking what the questions would be in English. Be sure to
differentiate between the two versions of the story by using the terms
English and Dundonian.
Once children are familiar with the story of Wattie and with the concept of
asking and answering simple questions in Dundonian, they could then try to
think up new and different places, situations or actions for Wattie (or another
character or even one of the pupils in the class). They could frame questions
and answers in Dundonian to go with each new scenario and draw a picture.
Pupils could also produce a sequence of these to create a story, for example:
Q Whar’s Wattie?
A Wattie’s haein his bath. Wattie’s on tap o the Laa. Wattie’s at his
gran’s hoose. Wattie’s daein the messages. Wattie’s waashin
windaes.
Q Whut’s Wattie daein noo?
A Wattie’s openin his ehs. Wattie’s brushin his wallies. Wattie’s
haein his breakfast.
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LESSON PLAN 2
Theme: Word game
Learning Experiences: Learners will match words with pictures and think of
more vocabulary in Scots and Dundonian
Learning Outcomes: I know how to say and spell 8 Dundonian words
Notes for Teachers
Match the Dundonian word (all nouns) with the picture. Afterwards give
pupils the same list of words without the picture and ask them to draw their
own picture of it.
All these words appear in the text for Lesson 1, Whar’s Wattie? Give an
English translation or an explanation of what each word is so that everyone in
the group understands.
Ask pupils if they use some or all of these words. Ask if any members of the
family use these words. Which ones? Ask pupils to give examples of how
they’ve heard people using the words. Do you as the teacher use these
words? Who in the school uses them?
With the class, think of 5 more Scots or Dundonian nouns, e.g. lassie, peh,
haid, coo, moose. Pupils should draw pictures to go with the nouns. They
could jumble up the words and pictures to create a guddle or mess and ask
their friends or parents to match the right words with the right objects.

LESSON PLAN 3 & 4
Theme: Circle games (written by Moira Cuthbertson)
Learners Experiences: Learners will sing, dance and perform together
Learning Outcomes: I know the words and steps for 3 Dundee circle games
and I know how to act out a new game
Notes for Teachers
In ‘Wee Davie Dundee’, Daisy could be substituted for Davie
In ‘The Muckle Tumshie’, the word puhl in Dundonian rhymes with gull.
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LESSON PLAN 5
Theme: Counting and animal Rhymes
Learning Experiences: Learners will enjoy listening to rhymes in Dundonian
Learning Outcomes: I can share and perform Dundonian rhymes and I can
count to 5 in Dundonian
Notes for Teachers
Pupils could make up new Dundonian counting and other rhymes:
Fehve green bottles sittin on a waa…
And if ane green bottle should accidentally faa…
Ane, twa, clype tae meh Ma
Three, fower, dinna come ower
Fehve, six, pick up twa bricks
Seeven, echt, jings, whut a wecht
Nine, ten, eh dinna ken
Heh birdie fleh,
Up in the skeh,
Atishoo-atishoo
We aa faa doon.

LESSON PLAN 6 & 7
Theme: Songs
Learning Experiences: Learners will sing Dundonian versions of familiar
songs and create new rhymes
Learning Outcomes: I can share and perform a song in Dundonian and I
can collaborate with other learners to create a song in Dundonian
Notes for Teachers
Pupils can take turns to play the roles of the characters (the three craas and
the coo, etc). Dressing up for the part or displaying an image of animals on
the class smart board might enhance the songs as well. Pupils could draw a
scene from a verse and write the words of the verse under their picture.

The 4th, 5th, 6th Craa
Pupils could learn this song in First Level and in Second Level suggest new
rhymes and verses for the fourth, fifth, sixth, etc craas
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Aald MacDonald had a ferm
Additional verses could include a puddock – lowp, lowp here; a moose –
wheech (zoom), wheech there. Chorus could also be, ‘Aald MacDonald’s
bonnie ferm’ or ‘Aald MacDonald’s affy ferm’

LESSON PLAN 8
Theme: Fairy Tale
Learning Experiences: Learners will read for enjoyment a well-known fairy
tale in Dundonian and reflect on the moral issues raised by the story
Learning Outcomes: I can relate the events of a story; I can talk about a
story which I enjoyed
Notes for Teachers
Read the story to pupils to familiarise them with how the text sounds. Then
give the text to the pupils to read for themselves silently and/or out loud. (If
you as the teacher are not confident to read the story to the class, encourage
a child or another teacher who has a good Dundonian voice to read some or
all of it to the group. This could be recorded for use in future lessons.)
Discuss as a class or in groups whether Goldilocks was right or wrong to go
into the house uninvited. Pupils should give reasons to support their decision
and the class could have a vote on it. (This could be done in English or
Dundonian – richt, wrang, wisnae her ain hoose, hame, jist a lassie,
bairn, stervin, wabbit, crabbit, shouldnae, couldnae, didnae ken)

LESSON PLAN 9
Theme: Anatomy
Learning Experiences: Learners will match and describe words for parts of
the body and consider the differences and similarities between the Scots
Language and the Dundee dialect of Scots
Learning Outcomes: I can name parts of the body in Scots and Dundonian;
I can describe some of the differences between Scots and Dundonian
Notes for Teachers
Recognising Scots and Dundonian
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Show pupils the two pictures. Ensure that everyone in the class is keeping up
by asking for a translation of each word into English.
Ask pupils if they can see a difference in the way the two pictures are
labelled. Which words are different? Which are the same?
Tell pupils that the words in one of the pictures are from a language (the left
one). Say the words for them. Suggest that these words are used in other
parts of Scotland.
Tell pupils that the words in one of the pictures are from a dialect (the right
one). Say the words for them. Explain that a dialect is a special part or
smaller bit of a language which is spoken in one particular city or town or
village or country area.
Ask which one is written in the Scots Language (left) and which one is written
in the Dundee dialect (right).
Which words are different in Dundonian and Scots? Which words are the
same? Which words are used only in Dundee or by people from Dundee?
Which words are used all over Scotland?
Ask if anyone in the class has a friend or a relative who uses these words but
says them differently from people in Dundee? Any friends or relatives in Fife
or Glasgow or Aberdeen? Are there Scots words that are not used in Dundee?
Explain that Dundonian is a special part of the Scots Language.
Children could go on to draw and label their own Dundee laddie or lassie.

LESSON PLAN 10
Theme: Vocabulary game
Learning Experiences: Learners will identify Dundonian words and create
picture dictionaries
Learning Outcomes: I know more words in Dundonian and Scots; I can
create a picture dictionary
Notes for Teachers
Run through the Eh Speh exercise. The items in the picture start with B, H
and P. Pupils are looking for
ba, bairn, breeks, baffies, baxter, baits (boots)
hoose, haid, hert
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pavee (pavement), peh, plook, piece
It might help to have these words written in a jumble on the board. Pupils
could create their own Eh Speh games using other Scots and Dundonian
words. Give pupils different letters.
Word gathering
Pupils could read through stories and poems in Scots looking for words they
could use. As a piece of homework, pupils could ask parents and
grandparents for Scots and Dundonian words.
Picture Dictionary
Once they have tried out the game on a few other class members, they could
label the vocabulary items neatly, creating a Scots and Dundonian picture
dictionary.

LESSON PLAN 11
Theme: Playscript
Learning Experiences: Learners will read the playscript in Dundonian of a
familiar story
Learning Outcomes: I have read a play in Dundonian; I have heard how
others read aloud and I have read aloud myself

Notes for Teachers
For discussion: What do you think of Goldilocks? Was she right to go into the
Bears’ house without being invited? What would you do if you found someone
going through your things? How many characters were in the play? Who were
the main characters and who were the minor characters? Which of the minor
characters did you like best? Can you think of any more characters that you
would add in to a play like this? What did you think of the play?
Pupils could also discuss and write an alternate ending to the Goldilocks play,
using the Dundonian words of the playscript as a model for their writing.
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LESSON PLAN 12
Theme: Performing a play
Learning Experiences: Learners will discuss how to stage a play and
perform it
Learning Outcomes: I have contributed to staging a performance of a play
Notes for Teachers
Pupils could consider and discuss stage layout, costumes, make-up, lighting,
directing, auditions for parts, prompting, rehearsals, marketing, tickets,
seating for the audience and refreshments.

LESSON PLAN 13
Theme: Greek mythology
Learning Experiences: Learners will read a Dundonian version of the King
Midas myth
Learning Outcomes: I can relate the events of a story and I can explain the
characters’ actions and feelings
Notes for Teachers
For discussion
Who is Mehdas? What are the main events of the story? What happens in the
end?
Ask pupils what they think of King Mehdas. Is he a good man? What do his
actions tell us about him? What is his main fault? How does he feel once he
has turned everything to gold?
What things would you like to turn to gold? What you think the advantages
would be? What problems might you have?

LESSON PLAN 14
Theme: Greek mythology
Learning Experiences: Learners will write a playscript in Dundonian based
on the King Midas myth
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Learning Outcomes: I can use what I have learned about Dundonian to
write a short playscript
Notes for Teachers
Discuss which characters would be in the playscript. Make a list of the main
events in the King Mehdas story.
For writing, use the ‘Goldilocks’ playscript as a model. Take a short extract
from ‘Goldilocks’ and ask pupils to copy the style of layout of the characters’
names and speech.
Then ask pupils to make a list of some of the Dundonian and Scots words
used in ‘Goldilocks’. Which phrases could they use again in ‘King Mehdas’?
Review the ‘King Mehdas’ story. Which words or phrases used by the
characters from the story could be used in the playscript?

LESSON PLAN 15
Theme: Poetry
Learning Experiences: Learners will read poems in Dundonian
Learning Outcomes: I have read and studied poems in Dundonian written
by different poets
Notes for Teachers
Pupils could draw pictures to go with each poem, using quotes from the poem
in the picture.

The Clorty Bairn
Dae ye ken onybody like this? Write a poem aboot a clean bairn or an even
clortier bairn.

The Magic Pizza
Write in the same style about other kinds of magic things eg The Magic
Bridie, The Magic Tumshie, The Magic Futba

Clarkson
This is a good poem for performance. Consider the pace and rhythm.
Compare the spelling in this poem to the spelling in the rest of the pack.

Answermachine
Record a message in Dundonian on a tape recorder or on an answermachine.
Leave a message in Dundonian on a friend’s answermachine. Send a text in
Dundonian to a friend. Write an e-mail to a friend or classmate in Dundonian.
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Resources
In Dundonian
Time Tram Dundee

Fitt/Robson

Waverley

2006

Katie’s Coo

Karen Sutherland

Itchy Coo

2005

Katie’s Moose

Fitt/Robertson

Itchy Coo

2006

Katie’s Beasties

Karen Sutherland

Itchy Coo

2008

Rabbie’s Rhymes

Robert Burns

Itchy Coo

2008

An Animal ABC

Rennie/Sutherland

Itchy Coo

2002

A Moose in the Hoose

Fitt/Robertson

Itchy Coo

2003

Wee Book o Fairy Tales

Fitt/Robertson

Itchy Coo

2003

Eck the Bee

Matheson/Robertson Itchy Coo

2003

King o the Midden

Fitt/Robertson

Itchy Coo

2003

Blethertoun Braes

Fitt/Robertson

Itchy Coo

2004

Hercules

Matthew Fitt

Itchy Coo

2005

The Eejits

Roald Dahl

Itchy Coo

2006

Geordie’s Mingin Medicine

Roald Dahl

Itchy Coo

2007

The Sleekit Mr Tod

Roald Dahl

Itchy Coo

2008

Nae Bad Ava

Bob Dewar

Reading Bus

2009

Fit Like, Yer Majesty?

Blackhall/Wheeler

Reading Bus

2008

Hansel Press

2008

In Scots

In Doric

In Shetland
Dodie’s Phenomenal Pheesic Roald Dahl
On-line resources
Itchy Coo Books
Itchy Coo Activities
Scots Education Resources
Aberdeen Reading Bus Initiative
Learning and Teaching Scotland

www.itchy-coo.com
www.itchy-cool.com
www.scotseducation.co.uk
www.readingbus.co.uk
www.ltscotland.org.uk
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Next Steps
Whar’s Wattie? is a starting point. It gives Dundee’s schools for the first time
a framework for teaching Dundonian which they can build on and make their
own.
One or two teachers in each school could be given the role of coordinator to
assign activities to certain year groups and to encourage other staff members
to try out Dundonian with their class. It might be useful for schools to share
experiences and good practice through CPD training or in discussion groups.
Holding city-wide competitions would promote creative and imaginative use of
Dundonian. Possible projects could include Dundee pupils introducing their
dialect of Scots to pupils from other dialect areas of Scotland through an online facility like Glow.
Consider how your school could build on Whar’s Wattie? and how the
resource can be applied across the curriculum. See what responses the
children have to reading and hearing Dundonian in class. Ask them what else
they would like read in their Dundee dialect. Tailor new materials to suit the
pupils’ and teacher’s needs.
Dundonian is spoken the whole year round. The full benefits for children’s
Literacy and confidence with Language will not be realised if this pack is just
wheeled out for Burns Night in January.
And children continue to speak Dundonian when they make the transition
from primary to secondary. Dundee’s secondary schools and their cluster
primaries should discuss continuing provision for Dundee dialect within the
Scots Language. It only undoes the hard work of primary schools to develop a
pupil’s confidence with the Dundee dialect when they are ‘told off’ at
secondary for speaking it. Challenging and engaging Dundonian and Scots
resources should be available in secondary to take pupils’ Literacy and
Language skills forward.
Enjoy learning in and about Dundonian. Use it, bring it into the classroom.
Don’t let it shiver outside in the playground any more. Embrace it alongside
our other languages and welcome it as an important part of the life of our
schools.
Dundonian is unique. It’s what makes us different and, above all, it’s oors.
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